Insights into the Dubai learning experience

PGDM Dual-Country Program

at IMT Campuses in Ghaziabad and Dubai
IMT Ghaziabad brings you a premium learning experience with a global edge

Studying management beyond borders provides cultural immersion, fostering adaptability and cross-cultural communication skills. It offers access to diverse faculty and resources while promoting independence and problem-solving abilities.

Living abroad enhances personal growth and resilience and broadens horizons. Overall, it equips students with a competitive edge in today’s globalised business landscape.
Dual-Country Program that ensures that you are ready for the global landscape

Embracing diverse cultures and seeking international exposure are invaluable assets in today's interconnected world. As borders blur and global interactions intensify, individuals who navigate and appreciate cultural diversity gain a competitive edge in both personal and professional spheres.

International Immersion at Partner Universities

Top CGPA Merit Scholars will experience 3-4 weeks of International Immersion at Partner Universities. Living in Dubai for a year immerses students in a melting pot of cultures, fostering understanding and appreciation for diversity. Interacting with people from different backgrounds enriches perspectives and nurtures empathy, essential qualities for effective global citizenship.
Professional Networking

Dubai's status as a global business hub provides unparalleled opportunities for professional networking. Through the various industrial activities and exhibitions, students can connect with industry leaders, entrepreneurs, and professionals from various sectors, laying the groundwork for future collaborations and career advancement. In addition, the Lifetime Subscription to the Lifelong Learning Program for Alumni, enforces an enriching alumni network.

Access to Global Opportunities

The program's location in Dubai opens doors to a world of possibilities. Students have access to diverse internship placements, job opportunities, and experiential learning experiences in one of the world's most dynamic and cosmopolitan cities. Here are some of the organisations where 160+ students have been placed* for internships.

and more...

7000 AED
Highest Stipend
(8-week summer internship)

3000 AED
Average Stipend
(8-week summer internship)

*Placements Ongoing
Cross-Cultural Communication Skills

Engaging with Dubai’s multicultural society hones students’ cross-cultural communication skills. Navigating diverse environments and understanding cultural nuances are essential skills in today’s globalised workforce, enhancing employability and fostering effective teamwork.

Experiential Learning

Dubai’s vibrant business landscape serves as a real-world classroom for students. Students can apply theoretical knowledge to practical scenarios, gaining insights into global business practices, emerging trends, and innovative strategies firsthand.
Supporting leading candidates at IMT Ghaziabad

Scholarships open doors to education, enabling deserving individuals to pursue their dreams without financial barriers.

- **Leela Nath Memorial Scholarship**
  Female PGDM students at IMT Ghaziabad receive a 25% academic fee scholarship upon admission, disbursed post-joining and fee payment.

- **TFW Waiver Scheme**
  Eligible candidates receive a 100% waiver on academic fees but must pay other fees and INR 19,000/- per month for academic amenities.

- **TFW Scheme for DCP Candidates**
  Eligible DCP candidates get a 100% waiver on academic fees but pay other fees and INR 19,000/- per month for amenities. Additionally, they pay hostel fees at IMT Dubai as per occupancy choice.
The DCP Experience

“Coming as a fresher, getting that global perspective as a part of my PGDM was wholesome- at the same point of time it was pivotal as to how I look at the world professionally.”

**Mr Navjot M Siingh**
Head of Trade Sales, UltraTech Cement
PGDM (DCP), Batch 2020-2022

“You have the opportunity of working with different cultures, people coming from different backgrounds, having varying sort of experiences from different fields, that really helps you grow.”

**Mr Tanmey Singh Chilwal**
Wipro
PGDM (DCP), Batch 2022-2024

“I've begun my summer internship journey as a Marketing Trainee at Dabur International Ltd in Dubai! It's been an exhilarating 2 weeks, and I've already been immersed in Dabur’s rich culture, steeped in innovation, collaboration, and excellence.”

**Mr Abhishek Masih**
Dabur
PGDM DCP Batch 2023-2025
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